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Hatha  
Yoga
 or -Lunch -Bunch W 
NOONTIME  NIRVANA 
 As the 
fountain whispered its sporadic song 
upon a breeze scented
 by the moist 
earth, 
several students sat cross-
legged on the
 lawn Wednesday, 
peacefully 
meditating. The afternoon 
session
 of meditation was 
prompted  
by a growing group of Hatha Yoga 
practitioners led by Sri A. Alexan-
drou, a bearded, Hindu -like person-
age swathed in a white flowing robe 
and sandals. The 
session, which oc-
curs every Wednesday
 and Friday, 
weather permitting,
 from noon to 
1:30
 p.m., is composed of 
15 minutes 
of meditation,





by tamborines, tables, 
flutes  and cymbals. 
Hatha  Yoga is 
a late 
development  in Hinduism 




dormant  divine potency 
exists  
at 
the  base of the 
spine. This po-
tency, when 
united  with the 
supreme 
center
 of psychic 
power  at the top
 
of the 
skull  through the 




 along the 
spine, 
becomes
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"Fire and ice" are the key words for 
world-renowned Spanish dancer, Jose 
Greco. Proof of his ability and style 
is on tap tonight at 8:15 in the Ball-
room of the
 College Union. 
Whiplash
 movements and lightning 
speed have given Green his reputation 
for 
blending
 -fire and 
ice"
 on the 
dance  
floor. 
In his discussion, the flamboyant 
dancer will explain the styles and 
techniques
 involved 










 Greco as a youngster became in-
tensely interested in Spanish
 culture 
and music. His parents were of Italian 
and 
Spanish  descent. 
Also appearing with Greco will be 
Nana Lorca, his prima ballerina, Roger 
Marchado,  pianist
 and Gino Dauri. lead 
guitarist. 
Free admission is available on a first -
come first -seated basis. The 
event  is 












By JIM BROADY 
Daily
 Editor 
Robert V. Hansberger, President of 
Boise Cascade Corp. addressed a full 
house in Morris Dailey auditorium yes-
terday, kicking off the "Fourth Annual 
Distinguished
 Businessman's Seminar" 
as the keynote speaker, and fittingly 
enough, the 
"Distinguished  Business -
In his  presentation.
 Hansberger, 49, 
reaffirmed 
his  belief in the individual. 
But he challenged 
that  individual to 
"assume a 
new responsibility."
 and to 
"acknowledge the 
immensity  of the 
need 
for change,"






























































 of our 
football 
team 




most effective way for 
them,














players  to 
boycott  
or 





























has my complete 
support,
































but  the 
football










clearly  signifies not 







 to racial 
divisiveness

























































There  is 
no








the  University of Texas -El
 





 players last 















being made in our
 own
 
college.  Our "Rights
 of 
Conscience"  policy, the 
first
 
of its kind in the 
nation,
 provides that a team member





contest as a matter of conscience















which  others 












that they will have to 
learn 





the role of this college, as an 
educational  institution 
concerned
 with the 
moral




quality  of life,  is to try 
to help 









 prove to all 
that  a 
concerned  
institution,






 such problems. 
The 
team 
deserves  yonr 
admiration








 It has mine: I 
solicit 
yours.  














 situation has caused today's 
problems.
 according to 
Hansberger,  and 
he again referred
 to the individual and 
his 
relationship to the 
institutions 
where the problems 
lie  - the business 
and social 
organizations of our society. 
"Truly, technology and
 change have 
brought us to a point of confronta-




find some way to live and cope with 
the problems
 they have produced." 
FIRM'S 
PROGRESS  
Hansberger then outlined progress 
that his Idaho-based corporation has 
made toward these ends. 
"Boise, 
Idaho,"
 he said, "like many 




cay in its downtown core area. 
"The 
resultant  
lower tax base, and 
the crisis 
of a city fleeing to it's own 
suburbs prompted Boise Cascade to col-
laborate on the redevelopment of a 
sixty square-block area in 
downtown 
Boise.  
"This experience led us to 
create  a 
Department of Urban Development
 












a 700-unit housing 
project in a ghetto 
of 
Indianapolis
 and a 332 -unit
 urban re-
newal












 the Idaho state
 leg-
islature, 




Urban  Housing, 
where the
 problem 
of low and 
moder-




















 contractors in the 
city 
of 
New  York came 
to Boise with a 
problem.  He 
did  not have 
enough 












 in which 
Boise 
Cascade
 is a minority 
partner 
"this firm
 has on 
the  hooks or 
is ne-
gotiating for 












Hansbei  ger. The 
Company is 
all  Black. 
The
 







































 training  
program,
 and our plant 
reports that



















 luncheons and student dis-
cussions, 
will 





 open to 
all, in the 






























































































per  cent 
as opposed













































































































































































































































































































 of the 
linited 
Funds  awl (7tineils of America 
in April, 1969, on the "absence 
of Span-
ish surnamed
 people in the decision -
making bodies throughout United 
Funds." 
Hanley obser ved that five years ago 
the United Fund 
Board  and every 
mintier agency adopted resolutions
 of 
positive non-discrimination 
in terms of 
Board 
membership,
 staff and 
service.  
This 
continues  as a 




'1 PER CENT' 
Jose Carrasco, 




sent a memorandum 
to
 all school deans 
which 
noted  that less than 
one per 
cent of $2.5 million
 raised in Santa 
Clara 
County  in 1967 
went










































 is almost 
three per 


















































































































































































































































































































































football  game 
this Saturday at UW. "Under the
 exist-
ing 





resolut imin additionally charges 
that "informal pressures m have been I 
exerted 











"requests  that no 
future ath-





















 and the 
Black com-
















Proceeds  from the San Jose meeting 
arranged by the People's World Forum. 
at $1 for 
general  admission and 50 




the Angela Davis Defense Com-
mittee. 





1 lobe! t W. 
Boni,. 
hletic Director Dr. Robert
 
13ronzan and track coach Bud Winter
 




track  team on probation.  
The
 Spartans 
were put on probation 









in that meet 
plus a 








ton, but the 








SJS  will have 
to wait 28 
more 
days 
before  they 
can  appeal the
 NCAA 
action.





have  to 
wait  until  
January
 





















































San  Jose 














 in an 
'insane-
tioned  track 
meet last 



































of nieh,' the 
facts  are 
unclear
 but 
toy tors -sent 
understanding   
perhaps
 
iticsonsplete  and 
pedlars' ii rung 
 is 
that sari Jose 



























 there is in fart a ques-
tion  as to whether or 
not the meet %va-
unt certified.
 
If my present 
understanding is sup-
ported by the relevant 
facts then this 
College  proposes to seek 
redress.
 first 
through the appeals 
mechanism  of the 
NC11
 
and.  if 
unsuccessful  
there.  




the rights and 
reputations
 
of John Carlos. Satn 
Carruthers. and 
San















soli. kisaxviis  11.0e 
10
 read it to 
hills 
bells-sill:1  old 
friends
 
should loe direct and








 rams. miming 
1111 1st

















 of liberal 
Huh. don't worrt. I 
didn't befit-tr. 
it. Not 
ant sof it. 
Tell me 
it's nod true. Jeff.
 You're not 
running agtin
 throtigh the 





iris 001 011.Se 
UW11111111 
enough. I 1.1-11.1




























































 ha% e had him -.it that. 
Jeff.









we %%sm. lii 
iii\cash-ink Csnincil seats. 
all the petty red laps- that wits 
eliminated.  
the 
gmt.rionent  its proteel and 
athania 




to liaSe hills !hal,
 
.1,1[1 
I 'netts. Bill. 




 As re 






















, I knots  iii 
don't
 like its 
%ery  much. 
Jeff.
 






























 daily by students
 
of San Jose State 
College, except Saturday 
and  Sunday, during college 
year. The 
opinions  expressed 
herein  
are not necessarily 
those of the Associated Student Body,
 the College Ad. 
ministration,









of -semester basis. Full academic 
year, $9; each lames. 
tow, $9.50.
 Off
-campus  price per 











2081, 2082, 2083, 
2089.  









































































































































make  it. Get 
someone
 else. maybe. 
There's
 just no way yost can
 "out liberaliz.e 
the 
liloerals,"
 like you said you 





 -11c1 type of liberal. -
Bill? S ...... (Is like 
,sonsesone  who stands on 
the Right 
and look, Left. with tear,
 ill 




anyway  ? John llerz has al -
read% defectedto 
our  side. Nothing wrong 






Jeff. Stop writing all 
his words. telling him all 
his  
pull-
ing all the strings. 
Per,sonal  tendetta, don't 
become anyone. Come up to today. II:1%e 
fun. But.
 please. don't kick down any 
doors 
in the IleW 
Ilion. like 
you
 and Bill did 
in the old one. [lase 
gentle  fists.I 
So come on oter. Bill. Fla% e Jeff bring 
you .There's 
less pollution. less hazard to 
your health. Really 
! Let your heart mote 
a little. Smile at a 
stranger.
 Trust some 
Go make hose in this leates of a shedding 
oak tree. 
Be good to yourself: Ihnt-t. Eyen 
Think  Of 
[limning.
 
1)011.1 111111. Jeff %la Bill, because too 
many 
people   lerstand how much 
good
 
was done last year. 
1314.101Se  100 many of its 
are proud, really proud. of last 
year's 
progress. Because we wantsd to snake 


















 11011e. BeCiiii.e 14e.%e 
already beitien you.













joint court's'   bet
 rtt st Wields 
sill  1 his 
campus. Because we'll lieat suit again. 
There's the 
gauntlet.  
Peace  and Love, 


















As head cheerleader and a spectator plan-
ning to attend the Wyoming-SJS football 
game, I would like to state my 
position  re-
garding the cheerleaders attending Saturday's 
game in 
Laramie.  
I am in 
full sympathy with the 14 Black 
athletes
 attending Wyoming University for 
the administration's senseless act of dismiss-
ing them from the team because of their 
necessary 
protest against BYU. I, more im-
portantly, stand firmly behind our football 
team for any decisions made concerning their 
particular actions at Wyoming this Saturday.
 
This is where the 
cheerleaders will be this 
Saturday in Laramie. Standing behind our 
player. 
representing
 San Jose State. I feel 
it is my obligation
 as a cheerleader to co-
ordinate t,lir plans as a group to 
the actions 




in any  way 





















NOTE: On Wednesday the Daily 
printed a copy of a letter sent by SJS Band 
Director Roger Muuy to Jerry Snyder, band di-
rector at Piedmont Hills High School. Here is 
Snyder's letter to 
Muzzy.  
The Piedmont Hills High 
School Band ap-
peared at the Arizona State University game 
as your guest, 








resat  cra rittsisa State 









 lo include: 
I. SJS marching Hand 8 to 9 minutes. 
2. Athletic awards 
 5 minutes. 
3. Piedmont Hills -- minutes. 
4. Reserve I 1. to 2 minutes. 





 St S 
SAFFOLD
 
"There is nothing new we 
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 to the Oct. 











other  prode.is 

































President  is 
"turning
 



























 of the 
total 
public. 
For  Mr. Nixon to 
state
 in 
advance  he 
svon't 
listen



















listen to his 
loathe  
regardless
 of whether 
or 
not lie leis 
their  feelings 
infnence  his 
derisions. This 








































is  I.  
whether
 efforts 
such  as the 
Nloritioritim
 are in 









































Marching  Band were left standing in the 
end zone while: 
1. The SJS Marching Band presented 
a 
1312
 minute show s4)-2 minutes overtime). 
2. The athletic awards were presented in 
5 minutes (as planned). 
With
 the arrival of the football teams for 
their normal warmups, there 
was not time 
left in the half for the Piedmont Hills 
March-
ing Band 
to present their show. 
This letter is in behalf of the band members 
and its purpose 
is to censure your unprofes-
sional behavior. 
Your  failure to time your 
show, your smug manner after the half-time, 
and your lack of concern 
tno apology) are 
examples of unprofessional behavior. Your 
solution was to suggest we present a post-
game show or that we could march "against" 
you at some other game. The word "against" 
would seem to indicate your lack of under-
standing as to why we were there. 
The 
members of the Piedmont Hills Band 
made many sacrifices to appear at the game  
including getting off work and attending a 
special rehearsal Saturday at 5 o'clock. The 
East Side Union High School District sup-
ported the trip with the cost of two busses 
and two bus drivers. 
You must realize that the San Jose March-
ing Band does not exist in a vacuum. The 
band needs the support of its feeder schools. 
Piedmont Hills has 
done
 its share of promot-
ing the SJS Marching Band.
 Student teach-
ers have even shown movies of past half-time 
shows. You can well imagine 
the attitude 
of my band members after your insulting and 
irresponsible behavior. 




For the past three San Jose home games, 
including the Stanford game, I've sat in the 
stands 
with
 a number of Black students who 
couldn't  help but wonder why the Black 
talent on the football team was 
used solely in 
defensive positions.
 It is a curious thing to 
me 
that San Diego State, Arizona 
State, and 
Stanford
 have all featured

























































































































































































of Appeals two weeks ago. 
Today
 it is truer than
 eser. 
Student got eminent 
is a damn mess. 
Iles a shame. too. because we all 
Call be 
reasonably  sure that it can 
be good. 
The Whole idea is 
autonomy.
 We are a 
group. We 
can handle our own 
problems,  
but instead we 
play games, we play 
politics,  
we hurt ourselves and
 violate the doctrine 
that 
we
 should all live 
by:  -give us our 
freedom. 
We can control our





 Call racism., war, 
famine  and 
inanity be 
ended  in the world 
if we cannot 
even solve 
problems  at a state 
college in 
one of 50 states 








 but just maybe we have
 a chance 
if we all 
stop ego-tripping and 
try to set 
ourselves straight. 
If we could do 
it, maybe we would
 be 
an
 example to the state 
and then the na-
tion and










































run  the 





 this- upper hand
























 "folks,  the
 cards and 
let-
ters have 
just  been 
pouring,
 in and in re-
sponse to my friends,
 I'll just 
have to run 
again. for the 









crucified  out 
page
 two of the 
Daily.  
llowetet%
 he still stands






















 school if 
he sloes run.
 









 the Daily 








 not. We 
all will 
know  soon. 
When 
we do, 
we'll  then 
kin is. if 


























 one   
or 
another.  











































































writes a staff 
..... mem, the 
reporter
 





 opinion is not 
always
 
respected and fan mail sent to 
the 
reporter 
is not alw-ays congratulatory. 




















 has not 
the 



















































































 up the inside 
of Tau Delta 
Phi's  Tower Hall. 
Tradition  says that no woman has ever set foot on the stairway. 
The stairway is the only way
 in and the only way out. 
Daily 
photos by Don 
Philby
 
This is a view from the too floor of the Tower. It gives you an 
idea of what the chair
 looks like from the inside. TOR initiation 










 !WARTY PASTULA 
Daily Staff 
Writer 









 the beginning of 
each  se-
mester 
a red chair 
is
 mounted 
on a red plank
 extended from 
the 
Tower  Hall window.
 This 
masks the beginning 
of rush, and 
the
 chair remains up during 
this 





 is the oldest 
honorary
 fraternity on 
the San 
Jose State campus.
 It was estab-
lished in 1916. Men students
 with 
a grade point 
average  of 3.0 or 
higher are eligible for member-
ship. Presently, 
they  have a 
membership
 of 45. 
Since 
1927,  the group has used 
the top three floors of the Tower 
as its  meeting place,
 and for 36 
years it has occupied the myster-
ious chambers inside the SJS 
Tower,
 
Dr. Thomas W. MacQuarrie, 
college president
 in 1927, gave 
the fraternity exclusive use of the 
Tower. 
The fraternity
 used the 
Tower  
until 1963, 53 years after its 
construction, when 
it was deemed 
unsafe.  Cracks in the ceiling and 
window archways were noted, 
and it was reported that the 
amount of mesh 
reinforcing  the 
walls 
was less than required by 
the State Division of Architec-
ture.  
So the Tower was closed, and 
the men of Tau Delta 
Phi were 
forced to look for a new meeting 
place. They moved to the attic 
of a residence
 on Fifth and 
Mar-
garet Streets. 
Although the Tower has been 
closed, 
much  of its tradition re-
mained. For instance, since it 
was 






Studio  Hour' 
The dance 
production class in 
the Women's Physical Education 
department  presented an "Ethnic 
Studio Hour" Wednesday night. 
The purpose 
of the studio hour 
was for the class
 to get used 
to 
producing
 dances in prepara-
tion for the Spring
 Dance Con-
cert.  They present 
studio hours 
each month 




department  chose 
ethnic dances




 way to 
understand 
peo-













Ralph  Poblano, 
SJS ombuds-
man, needs 





























should see him in Barracks 9. 
Poblano 
explained that he 
was 
not allyorated 
any  work funds to 
hire student help but hoped stu-












I,, San Francisco 









students  of 
the California State Colleges 





































 Paul Asia 
and  Shakuko 
Agana
 from 




 and Steve 












tugal;  Nikki 










performed  a 
Balkan  dance. 
After all
 of the 
dancers  per-
formed
 the Balkan 
Dance  Club 
taught 
the audience a dance. The 
studio  hour was 
presented  in the 
round so 
the complete audience 
could participate. 
At the 
end  of all of the dancing 
one member of 
each country 
helped
 break the colorful Pinata 
that was centered 
over
 the dance 
floor. 




 to sample its contents.
 
The
 next studio hour will 
be 










For as long as any I raternit y 
member can recall, it has




 that the 
most solemn 111w taken by all 
members is. "What is said 
in the 
Tower stays in the T.ovel.- That 







Dolts used in initiating 
their pledges. 
One of the fraternity's projects 
during the 
past semester was 
publishing the Tower List, which 
compiled 
student  rating of pro-












 Dept.  Presents 
Gil. 
Slums'  Classic Comedy 
Cae-liar  zo. Cleopatra 
Itt.
 
21, 25, 29, 30, 31, 
Nov. 1 
8: 










 294-6414 EXT. 2600 
I sa-u-a-a-re
 













tiI 10:30 P.M. 








































































































Friday. October 24, 










































































aiber-April competition Ws 
The  



































MSU  uses 
the 
Sylvania  





































 fall when 
the format
 of thc 
simulation
 is outlined
 to each 
team's advises'. 
For purposes
 of the 
simulation,  
the 
participants  are 
regarded as , 







company.  As the 
company is a 
going  concern,






































































full year of 
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DEC.  19 
 RTN.
 JAN. 3 
LV.
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Address

































7 -Eleven Food Stores 
have:  
ICE





















LUNCH  FOR 
5(:) 
Both stores will display Art Work 
For
 





There will be a 36' by 
2 1/2, 
advertising 
area  open to both 
the Art





















































needed  a shave, that 
would





over the place. 
So you need a 




A shaver like the 
brand-new battery -
operated Norelco Cordless 20B. 




And self -sharpening blades inside 
those 





every day. The 
Norelco  unique rotary ac-
tion keeps the 




 Every time you shave. 
The Norelco
 Cordless gives you close 
shaves 
anywhere.
 Up 10 30 days of shaves 
on only 4 penlight batteries. 
Handsomely styled in jet black and 
chrome,




cap. So you can
 see what you're shaving. 
And
 it's 



















 Street, New 
York,  N.Y. 10017 

















































A flat major, Op. 29. N., 1: ER/ ie 













on the program 



























































 it III 01.019
 














8 p.m. to 2 a.m.? 










































I PLUS Ist RUN CO -HIT I 
Michel:A York "The Strange Affair" 
Underground
 Films From Dawn Under (Australia) 
FEATURE
 AI BIF 
THroi,
 
PAARINETTI"  COLOR 





























JOSE   
297-3060  
Shows 





































NIGHTLY   ' PARTY









































 in S2411 .hk4e. 
After  receRing 


























graduate  work at 
the 







 a member of the
 SJS 
Music Dept. faculty. 
Miss 


















































Raines  in Hal Belden 
at ex. 2626 
or 
2382
 or in 
Music
 
















there  are 
still
 it few spots
 
open and the 













































































































 IN G. B. 
SHAW'S






For 'The Visit' 
THE SPHINX ON THE
 LEFT is Cherie 
Weinert,  
star of San Jose 
State's production of "Caesar 
and 
Cleopatra."  Edwin Barron (on the 
right, 
not
 in the center) stars as Caesar in the G. B. 
Shaw 
satire.  New feature in the play 
will  be the 
use of a makeup designer with 
research done 









The queen of the Nile 
and her 
majestic consort will 
launch
 San 
Jose State's drama season tonight. 
"Caesar and Cleopatra," George
 









 in 1896, 
"Caesar and Cleopatra" was 
not 
given a 









fairly elaborate setting, but it 
will be a unit set that will remain 
throughout
 the play. 
Miss Elizabeth Loeffler, 
pro-
fessor
 of drama. will direct the 
play. She says 




cause it has never been done
 
here  
before and it is an interesting 
one. This play presents a differ-
ent aspect of Cleopatra than 
most
 








plays  often  tend 
to 











cutting. As she puts it, "The ob-
ject is to not only cut nut words, 
but
 to shape the play so that 
none of the 
meaning is lost. The 
most important thing is to 
keep  
the same  essence 
that the play-
wright intended." 
A unique feature of San Jose 
Slate's 
production 
of this Orr% 
will be the use of a makeup
 de-
signer. Donna Federico, senior 
drama major at SJS, has designed 
the makeup for the actors. When 






not been used in the past, Miss 
Federico
 replied, "There is a 
great uniformity of style re-
quired





when  one person 
doe's the 
makeup:*  
Miss Federico will not actuall 
apply the makeup, however. Thi 
actors will do their own, but thej 
will  follow makeup charts  
its. 
signed for them. :mil will 
%via I, 






 the makeup ol 
the era, Alis Federico spent a lot 











still SI 21 I* Cherie Wei-
ner as Cleopatra and Edwin 
Bar-
ron
 as Caesar. Performances are 
at 8:15 tonight and tomorrow. 
and Wednesday through Satur-
day of neYt
 week 
Tickets  are 
$1 for 
students
 and S2 
gonerai 




in the Box 
Office  































Sirloin  Steak 
Pan Broiled Loin






































rails for "The Visit." the 
sei aid 






















 in the Acting 
Lab 
SD 226. 
and at 7:30 p.m. in 
Studio Theatet . Tuesday they 
will 
be held at 3:30






























ROI 12 IS 
Rded 
Ceor









 (Ina I 
I/
 






























gem  .. dazzling to look 
at, the Broadway 
tuneful score .. 













 OF SO 
One 
Pfm  Only  






 56.50, $5.50, $4.50, 
$3.50,
 $2.50 






































   
AMT. To 
FURTHER  YoUR 
ScHol,\STIC  l'iloGRESS 
   
TO 













 contact T II l''l': XI
 fraternity 






























































 a leg -




 press secretary to the 
Rtpublican governor. 
Reagan derlined to 
proclaim  a 
U.N. Day last year because
 
the 















/ionic/  und H,, tqatilm 
.1.7) 
1,111.  I'.s inning
 Forum
 
"Rptionalixing  Sex 
Behavior  -
(BOTH IN 
TRI-C  BLDG., 3rd 
& SAN ANTONIO)
 
All -City  Sing  9 
p.m.  at 1496 Minnesota
 Ave. 
31-  
No.  2 
Itetreat at Reikoorl 
Christian
 Park 




















2nd & Son 
Antonio
 
8:30 & 11 a.m.












9:45  a.m.  






















374 South 3rel 
294.7033 
Sunday 
Services  at 8:15, 9:30 






Every Wednesday Night at 7 p.m. 
Herbert 
P. Schroeder, Pastor 
















Sertoma Club of Palo %Ito  Charity Benefit 
OCT. 31 -- S 
A NI 
. 1 
2 PERFORMANCES ONLY  NIGHTLY AT 9:30 
\ F 1, 
I 
I\ 
kl 1)1 \I 





 Office 912 
Town  & 
Country  
Village  






























 is John 
Men, 21, 























sembly. His capacity 
in CSCSPA 




organization  and the 
administra-
tive
 responsibilities for 
the opera-




office holder for 
CSCSPA is 
Ed Crouch, 22. 
senior 
public relations 
major,  who as-
sumes  the position
 of communica-
tions director.
 Crouch is presently
 
employed by a local
 public rela-
tions agency,
 and was the manag-
ing editor








research  director is 
Rene 
Welti, 21. senior















Sat.,  or 
Sun.  






& Bakery Shop 
=4 
478 
S. 10th Street 
Open 
Daily 








 rates on 5 don. or 
more on 24 hr. notice 

























































representative  and 
WaS a 








dividual problem areas as they 
pertain to 







 new secretaries are  
Mary Ellen Rubin, 
23, occupa-
Bonal therapy 
major  and Lois 1 
Dickinson, 20, junior social ser-
vice major. 
PICTURED are the dedicated 
members of CSCSPA, from 
left to right are: Rene Welti, 





























































for  a 



































and  11 per cent 
engineering.  
Next in 
























































































\ N JOSE. 
AT THE
 CHAPEL OF 
RECONCILIATION
 





6:00  P.M. 
Episcopal   
Followed  at 













































 BY ZAPATIVS 
ST 

























































offvr   I all 
MAI 
',Cris  I 





filled with candy 












DRIVE-THRU  PICK-UP OR 





















Daily siports Writer 
If Coach Julie
 Menendez  
Sisal  - 
tan  soxer squad 
is to captuie 
this year's




 will have to 
da it 
the





















































allowed  an 
average
 t 1.5 
points  p.m* 








In last season's NCAA quarter-
final match in Colorado. the 
Spartans squeezed out a 1-0 
vic-






goal tonight for the No. 




Spartans  do get 
past
 the 





9 p.m. championship game. 
The hilltoppers, always a soc-













patties, on  




































the  purchase of 
one BIG BARNEY
 at the regular
 price of 49e. 
LIMIT I 
BIG  BARNEY PER 
COUPON.  One coupon 





present to RED 
BARN at 250 
E.
 Santa Clara 
St.  














MAY WIN A FREE 
DINNER
 WITH THIS COUPON 
cer power. rate 
















 even more im-
pressive  statistics than Air Force. 
Santa Clara's record 
is 4-2-2. 
USE' has scored 52 goals in its 
seven 
wins for an average of 7.5 
a game. Even more significant is 
the Don defensive record. Coach 
Steve Negoesoo's squad has five 
shutouts  to its credit 
while  the 
  
opposition




four goals in 
seven games against 
Don goalie, John Comachu. 
He is 
SJS' A' 






calls  USF -a very skillful
 
team that plays 
more

























Daily photo by Chuck Showver 
Frosh 
Slate Big Test 
 Following a pair of victories 
during which 
they scoted 79 
points 
while  allowing only eight, 
the S tS frosh football squad is 
expect to get a much more severe 
test ti.day 




 the University of 
California frosh at Berkeley. 
Kickoff
 Ls set 
for 3 p.m. 
with 
the Spartababes, behind the run-
ning of Jim Lassiter. Joe Hicks 







It is a line of boots by 
the famous ACME manu-





pearing here is called the 
"Ruff -Out." 
So 
it doesn't sound like 
much. 
But you don't have to like 
the name
 to FEEL their com-
fort, ADMIRE their masc,i-












 GET a pair 
of 
BOOTS  from us: and 























 and the West 
Coast 
Intercollegiate  Soccer Conference 
title in 1965 and 1966. The 
Dons 
were 11-3 in 1968, only the second 
time in 15 years they lost more 
than twice in one season. 










 won in 
1964 
in 




















 in the 
title game tomorrow
 





































Saturday, October 25, Noon 'til Midnight 
Expo Hall, Santa Clara Fairgrounds 
EXHIBITS  FREE
 SKI MOVIES  DANCING 
FREE PARKING 
 DOOR PRIZES 
Admission S 1 .511 
.:',.,,,,...,,clefirelttetarasleteslalefolatellototolgto~010421410424:442010424614-
and Dale 
Knott  and the quarter- $ 
backing of Gary Tomasso, ready vt 
to deal the




loss of the season. 
UCLA edged the Cubs 21-20 § 
last week but the Berkeley crew $ 
is still expected to be 
much ss 
tougher











a bit short on players, carrying 
; 
only 21 on their roster, linemen f; 
Pat Fee, Regan Tully, Bill Brown k 
and Tom 




first  two victories 
while going both ways.
 
IT'S 









Motor  Service 
SILVA TEXACO 
78 






































































































































































































complete weight room facilities. 
 




































&t:VIN  10)1 IA; 










hostile  as the 
In-
dians, the- SJS Spartan 
footi,11 










Utah, San Diego and Stanford 
 all Indians of different sorts  
have handled the Spartans eas-
ily this season and according to 
coach Joe McMullen the Cow-




The Pokes are nationally 
known for their defense which 
has been the main 
reason  behind 
then
 perfe,t 3-0 record and No. 
13 spot in the national polls.
 
Wyoming's offense has been 
put 
in low gear since the dis-
missal of 14 blacks for 
"political  
demonstrations
 on campus" 
by
 
coach Lloyd Eaton, but 
that  
hasn't kept them 
from scoring 
points,
 as they registered 40 




 is defense and 
Friday,
 October 24. 
1969








 was how offensive 
line coach Bob Grattkau summed 
up the 
Cowboys' performance.  
"The first four times I3YU had
 
Radio  
The S11).: - 
%%)iminp,-
 fault hall 
game will lortiadrast lis If 
011 Kitt:1'4'M 11111.7) begin-
ning- at 12:1.1
 pill. Bud 
will 
call








the ball, th, 
Wyontir44  thttense 




 fumble for 
two
 
tecdees and a field
 goal in the, 
opening minutes." 
Grattkau 
also explained that 
the
 offense isn't that bad either 
- -they're just  
not  as good as 
the 






















-Minded  SDS 
For a coach whose team cur-
rently has a 2-6 record, San Diego 
State water polo pilot Mike Ger-
ry is a rather optimistic soul. 
GerrY's
 
Aztecs  clash 
with 
the 
Spartans at 8 p.m. in an im-
portant 
Pacific  Coast Athletic As-
sociation match in Spartan pool. 
Gerry, whose
 club also 
played
 
Fresno State late last night and 
is 
scheduled
 to meet UOP tomor-




 to the trip. I'm confi-




However, the Spartan 
poloists 
will be 
doing  their best to make 
Gerry  eat 





rod to 3-0. 
Coach  Lee Walton's crew had 
their best offensive efforts of 
the  
year  last weekend while taking 
two of three 
contests.  
They
 exploded for 31 goals 
while  allowing 18 
in victories 
over Chico State
 and Cal Poly 
Pomona. The 
Spartans  played 
relatively 
well
 in an 8-6 loss 
to 
Stanford
 despite losing stars
 Bill 
Get dts and Craig
 Sprain on fouls 
in the 


















numerous  tine 
moments
 
last weekend and 
will  be counted 
on to halt




the final score was 39-3.
 
The  Spartan 
offensive
 at tai.tl  
will 
have  to overcome the spot   
duty by Frank
 Slaton, Jaj 
(Toad)
 





they plan on 
moving the 
ball. 
Slaton and Scrivner both 
running backs 
--
 have bad ank-
les, but should see action. 
"We'll have to get good block-
ing from our offensive line and 
then just try to fool them," said 






students,  faculty, staff, 
employees and their 
immediate families 










Oakland New York 
Round
 Trip 




$179 to $299 






Contact Prof. David Mage at 













  FREE Collating  
7 colors PLUS 
legal 
and 3 hole punch paper 









ERROR FREE TYPING 
SERVICE on our new IBM
 MT/ST type-
writer for all
 your typing needs  
thesis,





484 E. San Carlos 
(between  10th & I I th 
Sts.)  
San Jose  287-7550 



































HT,.  I'l II,/ /I, I/ 
SUPER








































Sundays.  Make 
it on 


















This  Coupn And 
Bring  With You 
For a 
Saving 
     

















rise far and 
fast
 in exciting 
communications





gram  gives you 
demanding job w 
re-
spons to 
prove  self in 1 
yr; or OUT. 
Must
 be upper 
1/2 class,  healthy,
 pass 
test, show ledrshp 
qualtys.  mtvation as 
demstrd 
by schl achvmnts,
 willing to 
move, work 
odd his on var of jobs, and 
risk being fired if hvn't made it at end 














& T. LONG LINES AND
 





Equal  Opportunity Employer 
sir up in the 
Placement
 Offen 














































































For more ,olotnrohoo 
...to col, 
or tea ,.151 
(5011 r00000.r. 0.rsoor 
Do5rory,  1546 
5...,  







































1 his Spring or next 
Fall, take a 
full 




from Italy to India. Find out all 
the 
facts. 
 Hotel Mork Hopkins 
 California & 
Mason  St. 
 Emerald Room 
 San 
Francisco  - Calif. 



















































1:30 p.m., to meet in 
College  
Union.
 Room 337. General 
meet-





















7:30  p.m., 
to 














College  and Sang 
ha Club,
 7:30 p.m 

























Bridge  ('tub, 
12:31)-











































































































 will be 
held
 each 
Sunday at the 
above  










GOOD FOR 1 FREE GAME
 

















FOR THE DRAGONS 
'11int flAfttfranYggrfg























foxy,  8 very 
 ; 251-6956,
  




10:00  p.m. 50c.  
SPARTAN




Tues.  & 
Thurs.
 
7.31, 9.30. 70 
Hawthorne  Way, S.J. 
2e6
 
5487  - by Sri A. 
Alexandrou.  
NEED
 3 eociting 






still open.  Wed. 
6.45 p.m. See Dr. Lee. Econ.  
EXPAND YOUR 
AWARENESS





 on SCIENTOLOGY 
Tues. 








Creek. l  
WASHINGTON
 
.7\ '  
The 
Setiate 

























of a veto, and 
warned  
that 











on passage  
was  77-0. 
Co-Rec 
Activities  
Co-Rec will id ter the usti,,I 




basketball and table tennis. All 
students are welcome. 12:30-4:30 





















































































































 & 1080 


















R & H, 
air 
conditioning,

























































Ou.  C, 


























 Air, CC'd 
& milled 
heads,  Spec. 
modified  
suspension,
 Wide Ovals, 
metallic  brakes, 
POS1.. Much 
more.  Must 
see ard 
drive. 






Condition.  Very 
Clean.
 Only $335 or best 
offer, 
Call  
Fred 286.3566.  
TWO 
CARS - 
1964 VW like new. 
Bug.  
$800. 1953 
Ford wagon. runs 
well,  good 
radio & 
heater.






portat,cn  easy parking, good cond. 


















'63 BLACK VW, 
with  sunroof, $602I 
Call Andy, 259.3929 after 5:30  p.n, 


























 7A TOPS, tonneau $550 
or
 
 r.  
Call  
293-1634 after 6 p.m. 
''59 VOLVO





















of Gold Earrings. 




 40 S. 1st St. Downtown,  
SKI 
BOOTS,


















Bottom Pants,  Pea Coats,
 & 
Camping 
Supplies.  HIPPIE 
FASHIONS:
 





& Pat's 3rd 
Hand Store. 
375  E. Hedding St. 
between
 8th & 9th. 
Hours 11.6.
 Closed Mondays.  
STEREO GEAR 
Brand 
new. Will sell 
for price I paid overseas. Save 
over U.S. 
price.





 cabinet. $75/best 
294.1084.
  
SKIS: Women's Heed std., Cubco 
bind. 
ings. Henke buckle boots - size 71/7-8. 
and 
Doles.  Excellent condition. 
Call 
287-





MALE-FEMALE. $3 per 
hour  plus bonus 
servicing customers in established terri-
tory. At least 15 hrs, to spare. 
Require-
ments: neat appearance and car, Call for 
appointment. 264-0699.




 MONEY $ -  Newspaper sam-
ple 
program  full 










to 29. $2 per hr. 
guaranteed
 
plus bonus. No exp. needed. 
Earn while 
you 
learn.  Transportation fm.
 Call to-
day. Mr. Looney 292-6811.
  
New 
Fresh young talent for exposure,
 
singers, dancers, musicians.
 New Night 
Club,
 "Show Case East" 
3469  McKee 
Rd. Call 258-7521.
  
"GRAND PRIX" October 24, Morris 
Dailey  7:00 & 
10:00 p.m. 
50c.   
TEMPORARY 






STUDENTS - Part Time Work. Must be 
neat, have good personality and your 
own car. Triad Corp. Product 
Identifica-
tion Div. For interviews 





 Boarding House 
292-7278.
  
GALS - - PART-TIMEHI
 
Choice  of 
morning,











VERIFIER.  Young man
 
to verify & close small 
monthly budget 
accounts. 
Hours  will be arranged to 
fit your 
schedule.
























ROOMMATES  - .  
ished apt. 529 
S. Itrt, St. #9 Dc..r.. 
Cy 
before  1003 a.m,
 and
 after 9:00 p.m. 
GROOVY 3 bedroom,
 2 bath house 
reeds 2 girls. $60/mo. 
11th
 St. 297.0803. 
2 BEDROOM 




$190/mo.  Reed 
Apts.  







living room. 2 car 





















































476  S. 
7t1
 

































































9 & I 
I a.m.  and 




































$45/mo.  Phone 
293-8105








































4.plex.  $55 
'my. 
No hassle apt. Call 378-8305.  







block from SJSC, 
built-in kitchen. $120,
 
455 S. 10th. St. 292-1327.  

















AND  FOUND 161 
LOST: TINY 
BLACK PUPPY -- 
WHITE  
PAWS & TAIL - 
POODLE  TERRIER. 
ARGA: 12th St. & San 
Carlos on 
9/22,769.
























WANTED:  TRAVELING 
PARTNER IM. 
MEDIATELY. 
Call Amaral 293-0400. 
FREE TO GOOD 
HOME
 - Male neu 
tered cat, 11/2 yr. Playful. loveable. All 
shots. 
Must  move, 243-9198 
anytime.  








kept personal - 
Contact  Evelyn 272- 
15 
FAITH 
IS BELIEVING that God 
will  do 
exactly 
what he says he will do. Call 
294.3333, and hear what









(Oct. 23, 1969) 
HAPPY 1ST ANNIVERSARY, APPLE 










curate, Minor Editing. Mrs. Baster. Phan* 
244-6581.  
RENT A TV OR STEREO: Free sonic*. 





 TYPIST. Accurate, Feet. 
Can Edit. 5 miles from campus.
 Mrs. 
Aslanian - 298-4104.  
FREELANCE PHOTOGRAPHY for por-
traits, advertisements, weddings,  models, 
composites & portfolios, and for any 




AUTO INSURANCE as low as $86  per 
year 
for 




excellent  savings for single men over 21 
Call George
 Campbell 244-9600.  
RESEARCH? Let COMPSTAD analyze 
your data. Complete
 data processing 
and 
statistical services. P.O. Box 
1781 
La Jolla,
 Calif. 459-3831.  
CAMPUS  DATING 
SERVICE Interesting.
 
$2. For Life. 296.3533
 days.  
TYPING.
 Near College. 
Neat,  Reason-
able. Corrections






















Tamberg.  1924 
Harris Ave. 
Call 371-0395. San Jose.  
IRONING: 




 265-6856.  












779.2636. Greg.  
CHILD 





































Jose State,  Monday, 
Wednesday.
 Friday. 





19:  Need ride to and 
from 
Valley 
Fair.  5-10. Will help with 
Cal'
 71,7 5105. 
 Send in handy 
order blank. 
Enclose cash
 or check. 












Three  lines 
One 
day 
One day Two days 




























































 (2) 0 
Flouting (5) 
0 






Lost  and 
Found
 (6) 0 
Transportation
 (9) 


















Name    For   
Days 
Address
   Enclosed
 is $   
City
     
Phone














Please allow 2 days after placing for ad to appear. 
